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PAIL REVERE CETS RNOCR

Famous EeTolutionary Bide to "Med-for- d

Town" Pronounced Fiction.

SIMPLY A LONGFELLOW CREATION

fob IIMfdfk'l Letter to Elbrldg
Gttt Rlea a Vmrmt Doaht

lllstorlnatl of Hal-Io- wa

laeldeat.

Walter Benjamin of New York, publisher
Of The Collector, hss l hi possession
letter which he believes prove conclu-

sively that Taul Revere never made th
midnight rHI' attributed to hlin by tang'
fallow and tradition.

The document U a letter from John
Hancock to Klbrldge Oerry, dated Isli-
ngton, ArrJI W. 1771. at t o'clock. This
was the night before the memorable bat-

tle and three hours before Paul Revere,
ncoordlng to Longfellow, "crossed the
bridge Into Medford tewn." The message
reads:

r Blr: I am much obliged for your
notice. It t said the officers are gone
slor.g tlie Concord road, and I will send
woM thllher. I am full with you that we
oght to be serious, and I hope your de-

cision will be effectual. I Intend doing
myelf the pleasure cf being with you lo-

ir orrow. My respects to the committee. 1

om your real friend. JOHN HANCOCK.
Mr. Benjamin says that If Hancock of

the committee of safety, knew at 9 o'clock
that the troop had gone along the Con-

cord read and hoped they would be "se
rious," that Lexington and Concord were
fully aroused to the danger of the coming
of llrltlKli troops, and that there would
be no need for Paul Revere to eend

Through the night hla cry of alarm
To every Middlesex village and farm.

The guarded expression! In the note, Mr.
Benjamin Bay, are due to the troublous
tlm, when Hancock might expect to
have his mnll seized and did not want to
havo his correspondence betray more In
formation than waa absolutely necessary.
Jill p sitlon Is that tills letter proves that
by t o'clock the committee of safety was
well acquainted with the British plans
uiid had sent troops to Concord to bo
ready. Therefore If the patriots were fully
prepared at o'clock, why make the mid-
night ride to carry news which they had
already had for some time?

A Qaeatloa of Tina.
The evidence of the Hanoock letter to

Gerry hna been known, fur Jt was pub-
lished in 1SJ8 In a rare "Life of Gerry."
but the duto with the "9 o'clock" was
omitted, so that printed with others It
causod no comment. In copy
the date Is there In Hancock's writing.

Paul Revere waa never famous until the
Longfellow pevm appeared. Since then
historians, remembering; that the atone
tower, which the poet's hero of "The
Skeleton in Armour" had built for his
lady turned out to be the old round mill
which Benedict Arnold'a grandfather had
erected, have been looking rather askance
at Paul, particularly as Longfellow painted
him. Still historians are agreed that Paul
Revere actually did exist and did some
riding, although not as Longfellow made
him do It.

After the learned professors had declared
their distrust of poetic history, they did
manage to find a plain prose yerslon of
Paul Rover among the old manuscripts
of the Massachusetts Historical society
papers. It proved to be a letter written by
Paul Revere In 1798 to their secretary, Dr.
Belnap. Right then and there Paul, as
Longfellow wrote htm, and Paul, as he
wrote himself, began to disagree.

The first trouble waa over the lantern to
be hung in the old North church for a sig-

nal fight. Even now historians are not
decided whether the tablet hung In Boston
oommeroratlng the apot la placed In tha
right church, or whether It was Robert
Newman or John Pulling who "climbed
the tower of the old North chureh by tho
wooden stairs with stealthy tread to tho
belfry chamber overhead." Paul Juat calls
him a friend, and so does Longfellow.

Having established the fact that there
waa a church aomewhere and a lantern
troubles begin to arise. Paul Revere him-

self wrot that the signal was Invented by
him for the benefit of some American of-

ficers. "'Colonel Conant and others," In

Charlestown. to lot them know when the
British crossed, fearing that any messenger
from Boston might be taken by the British.

A Borrowed Horse.
When Dr. Warren asked him to go to

Lexington to warn Hancock and Adams
there, he told his friend to raise the lan-
tern as a signal to Conant In case he (Re-
vere) couldn't leave Boston. Having or-

dered the lantern to be placed, Revere
quietly lowed across to Charleston and
borrowed Deacon Larkln's horse. In his
letter Paul assures Dr. Belnap that the
horse, though belonging to the deacon, was
a good one. The historians do not raise

117 great objection to the Revere docu-
ment so far. but it Inconsiderately de-

stroys the first six stanxas of Longfel-

low's poem.
Whl! Deacon Larkln's horse waa being

saddled. Revere met Richard Devens of
tho committee of safety. Who told
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mlttee of Safety knew the danger three
hours before Paul Revere took to night
riding.

Continuing his acfount, Revero aays he
two British officers, and after leading

one Into a clay pit, he turned Into the
Medford road to avoid the ether, and
"alarmed almost every house to Lexing-
ton." There he found Hancock and Adams
at the Rev. Mr. Clarke's, and there "wo
refreshed our!" and halt an hour
later set out for Concord to protect the
stores. This prose account knocks out
Longfellow's eighth and eleventh stanxas.

Worse, however. Is to come. Paul Revero
himself doesn't profess to have reached
Concord. When half way there, the Brit-

ish officers captured him, took from him
Deacon Larkln's good horse, and mounted
him on the worn-ou- t nag of a British
sergeant. They also addressed language to
him, which Longfellow certainly never
would have invited children to "listen and
hear." Paul was forced to accompany the
British back to Lexington, as far as the
meeting house, where he dodged them, and
went to the tavern to help move the trunks
there.

So the historians say stansa twelve
couldn't be true, granted any amount of
poetic license. He certainly never did
"come to the bridge In CrmcorJ town" as
the clock struck 2 or at any other early

morning hour.
Having completely taken the wind from

Longfellow's sails, the prose letter ends
the midnight ride, and goes Into great de-

tail on a subject not connected with the
tradition.

However, the historians are not alto-
gether satisfied with the Revere letter, for
he wrote It In 1798, twenty-fou- r years after
the rldo, and, conceding his honesty, his
memory might easily have been bad. Con-

sidering the many doubts which the learned
have come to have of Paul Revere'a ride.
Mr. Benjamin believes that tho evidence
contained In the Hancock-Gerr- y letter
shows that It simply never happened at all,
outside Longfellow's poems. New Tork
Times.

HOW RABBIT DODGED THE DOG

Jamps lata Plylnsj Aato and Gasoline
Fames Kill It Foolish

Pursuer.

Charles Crampey, a Newark. N. I., busi-

ness man. was driving throurrh Caldwell
with two friends tn his automobile, when
on the outskirts of the town they saw a
dog pursuing a rabbit. The dog was bay-

ing fiercely and seemed to be gaining on
bunry. The rabbit and Its pursuer came
diagonally across the field toward the road
on which the automobile was speeding, but
they were running at a speed far In excess
of the vehicle.

As tho rabbit reached the rondway It
had to leap on a stone wall that runs
parallel with the highway The elevation
brought It almost on a level with the ton-nea- u

of the machine, and the next Instant
it hsd sprung across the Intervening apace
and landed squarely in the seat behind Mr.
Crampsey, who was driving.

The dog also had to leap the stone wall,
but the automobile had gone by when he
poised for a spring after his quarry, and
he missed landing where bunny did.

The rabbit, after a frightened glance
around, seemed to decide that the auto-
mobile was a safe refuge and made no
effort to escape from Mr. Crampsey, who
had put a protecting arm around It,

But the dog gave chase to the automobile
with loud yelps. Mr. Crampsey put on full
speed, but the animal waa game, and soon
began to gain on the car. When he came
alongside, he reeled and the next moment
fell over dead.

The party got out ' and went back to
whero the animal lay. ' One of Mr. Cramp-
sey' friends, a veterinary surgeon, said
the dog, whose heart had been weakened
by the fierce race, had succumbed to the
gasoline fumes and was suffocated. Mr.
Crcmpscy took the rabbit home. Nwark
Advertlsor.

BIG COAL VEIN UNDEVELOPED

Extends from Donates, Wye., North-
ward to the Canadian

Border.
Acoordlng to a report reoehtly submitted

to the secretary of the Interior, the largest
coal field tn the United States Is that
which extends from Casper and Douglas,
Wyo., northward to the Canadian boun-
dary. All of western North Dakota and
eastern Montana and that part of Wyom-
ing lying between the Belle Fourche and
the Bighorns Is an unbroken field of low-gra-

bituminous coal and lignite.
As the federal statutes providing for the

sale of coal land by the general land office
specify only the minimum charge per acre,
the townships included In this great coal
field were withdrawn from entry three
years ago and the secretary of the Interior
instructed the geological survey to classify
and value the land. This work was begun
In northern Wyoming last year, when a
party under J. A. Taft examined the erea
between Sheridan and Clearmont, and an-

other party, under E. W. Shaw, studied the
Casper-Dougla-s end of the field. The work
was contlnupcd this year by H. S. Gale,

I who connected with Mr. Taffs work on tho
him ' south, classifying th area about Buffalo

that ten Hrlilsh oftlcers had ben seen and Trablng, and by K. W. Btone, who
going up the Lexington read st sundown. carried Mr. Taffs work eastward from
This support Mr. Benjamin's argument Clearmont to Rort-t-.

that the (Jerry letter shows that the Com- - j Mr. Stone, who has just returned to

Perfume Atomizers
We are carrying this year a new line of

Perfume Atomizers that are guaranteed to
work. Not the old kind that were to look at
and always out of order, but ones that aro
guaranteed not to get out of order. Eight
different styles: 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
$2.00, $2.25, $3.00 and $3.50.

Jewel Qoxes
Something new in bronze Jewel Boxes,

ranging in price from $2.25 to $5.00.

my eirs-OiiSlkH- T)

Cut Rate Druggists.
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. Mf)M Masterpieces of Workmanship 9Hyfl
Fully expresses the opinions of all who have examined jJmXif '

'

the Pianos that we are offering during our great annual

sss Christmas Piano Sale 9?
.1

Do yon know how much sunshine a good Piano will bring Into your
tome? Try It! You will be surprised at the results. Tou will see the

little eyes brighten, sober faces smile and the whole family will be drawn,
closer In the bond of "Merry Christmas" under the charm of music from
your own Piano.

1 Walters Upright, rosewood case S75.00
1 Mueller Upright, ebony case $35.00

1 Pease Upright, ebony ease $105.00
1 Sohmer Upright, ebony case, used 3 years $125.0

1 Franklin Upright, mahogany case $137
1 Kohler & Campbell, walnut case 145

l used & years, case.
1 case

six
1 Ivers & Pond case.

1 used a

will to are or
If us the

The qualities of our
aro less

has made the following state-
ment of the scope of the season's work:

"All of the coal 1n this field lies nearly
flat and In what are commonly known as
"blanket seams"; that Is, if coal outcrops
on one side of a hill It probably extends
through and will be found on the other side
of the hill at about tha same level, so that
tha geologist who can read the natural
signs can trace a coal bed for miles, even
though no coal Is seen on the surface.

"Many ranchers appear to think that so
long as there Is no coal In sight the land
cannot be classed as coal land. This view
Is obviously erroneous, for even a twenty-fo- ot

coal bed may be completely hidden by
a grassy slope, and yet by a little digging
may become a paying mine. Therefore,
such an operation as shoveling down the
top of a bank to a coal bed at Its
base neither deceives the geologist nor
makes noncoal land out of coal land. The
fact that there Is no coal, at the surface
In a whole township does not necessarily
Imply that It Is noncoal land; there may be
a workable coal bed just below the surface,
a fact to be determined by examining the
geology of the surrounding area or by
drilling." Washington Herald.

YORK UP AND

A City la tne Air ana
Under Gronnd Least

Flv Stories.

Though much ts being said and writte
about New York's growth in length and
breadth, in the number of Its Inhabitants
8nd the height of its one does
not often hear the question: "How thick
Is New Tork?" Now, there may be mire
answers than one to this query. If the
person to whom It Is put Is Inclined to
the use of slang he may translate "thick"
Into "stupid" and reply: "New York is
Just thick enough to let a succession of
Tammany mayors waste her wealth until
bankruptcy stares her In the fsce.." But
If he takes the word "thick" literally he
might answer with truth that New York
City has an extreme thickness of 1,090 fret.
In other words, from the uppermost tip
of the terminal light on the big

tower, which Is 700 feet above the

mmm u mews
At Myers-Dillo- n

Leather Goods Sale
300 Ladies' Hand Bags, ranging la price from 76c to 1 35,

all on sale at Half Price.
500 LaJIt's' Pocket Books, no two alike, all samples, rang-

ing In price from 16c to 15.00. on sale at Half Price.
600 Gentlemen's Pocket Books, no two alike, all samples,

ranging in price from 16c to fl.60.
150 Gentlemen's Card Cases, ranging In price from 25c

to $1.60, all on sale at Half Price.
76 Leather Card Cases, ranging In price from 76c to $5,

alPon sale at Half Price.
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wegman, mahogany . . . . .

walnut
Schaeffer Upright, used months

Upright, .

Fischer Upright, short time..

It
we

pianos
better &our price

Washington,

DOWN

Considerably

i

skyscrapers,

Metropol-
itan

Foclet Knives
carry Complete line pocket Cut-

lery . Pocket Knives ranging price from
$5.00. Fine assortment. Low prices.

Make suitable Christmas gifts boys and

Confectionery
booking orders Christ-

mas Candy . Our New Department enables
give fresh goods moderate

have your Christmas order.

Prog
16th and Farnam

Kriter,

mahogany

prices.

street level, the point
reached by man In his above
ground In New York, to the extreme depth
of the beneath
the City a point S90

feet below tha level of the point
of depth thus far reached by man
in his below In New York,
th city Is over of a mile
thick. to yards, this of
New York Is X63 yards and one foot, and
In inches the total Is 13,080.

over a plane, this
of New York would a little more than

equal the from the to
Rector street or from the city hall to

street.
And If, by some giant knife,

Island could be cut like a pie, down
the lofty tower, to the ex-

treme depth of the
the City all

would be offered ample ocular
proof that within tha last few years

life In New York has at
an almost rate.

the traii of the shafts,
have

and have In turn been by
until beneath th Hotel

at street and Park ave-
nue aervlca has been
down to the fifth level, a of

feet and four inches below th level
of the street. True, It ts only the

cars which descend to this bottom
level at but
even now descend to the third level or
story below tho street, on which the hotel

is, and they will descend
the entire to th fifth lvel som
day. A better idea of the depth to which

are carried below tha surface
of New York at this point is by
the fact that the as it swings
from Park avenue Into street,
passes the second level or story
of th hotel below the street, and
that Is dally going In
the three levels below the as If
the were the most
In the world. There are other

In the city, among
those in which the
elevator service is beyond the

to the
An of the

to the of
business life in New York was given when
plans were filed for a new

to go up on the site of the Towsr
the New York

at 50 The plans for this new
call for six stories below the level

of the street. New York

A IN

Scenes at Place for
on the Tape to Cairo

Th dark comes down with African
and at 8 o'clock th train stops

for the nUrht at all is
life and bustle. In an short
time all the natives on the train and they
often number 100, either going to
or from the mines are busy

fires by th side of th track upon
which to cook their meal. Our
own boy is busy with th rest, a
fir also and boiling watar tor tea.

In fifteoa minutes you have th new
of a dark African night, with Its

brilliant stars, and the
fires, each within Its circle of

whose white teeth
gleam In the as they throw thalr
heads back In huge of any
joke. They are almost those

white teeth.. just
and black. figures

and rows of teeth I

Th second we stop at (
while It Is still and so we get
a longer stroll. Wa have now made friends
with on or two other and a
little gossip passes th tlm until
a meal la ready. .It Is so to
know why thase ether ar there,
acb In his way so from th

travsUr at horn, who axcltas neither
Interest nor

Hare is a go'ig to Congo,
of ooursa, of som big rubber
or mine, whos wit ts brav

enough to her Into th
Back of Hero is a native commis

...

We you the and of to
you will a full of

ft &

& the
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1 Upright, $225.00
7 mahogany case $237.50

Ebersole, a case $275.00
1 & $285.00
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$145.00 X X 1

..$150.00
$175.00 XV.
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elevator plunger cylinders
Investment building,
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activities ground
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thickness Ex-
tended horizontal thick-
ness

distance Battery

Leonard
Manhattan

through
Metropolitan

elevator cylinders be-

neath Investing building, un-

believers
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ground developed
unbelievable

Following elevator
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mont Forty-secon- d
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freight
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subway,
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Illustration growing tendency
develop underground possibilities

recently sky-
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Broadway.
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ALIVE FOR EVENING ONLY
NIGHT SOUTH

Stopping Pas-
sengers

Railroad.

swiftness,
Choma. Instantly

incredibly

returning
making

evening
making

ex-

perience
southern biasing

laughing.
Chattering natives,

firelight
enjoyment

uncanny,
gleaming Everywhere
firelight Indistinguishable

evening o'clock,
daylight,

travelers,
friendly

Interesting
travelers
different

surprise.
Balglaa

manager,
plantation

accompany husband
Beyond.
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largest Tlanos
Knabe,

Bros., Estey,
Smith Nixon, Player,

Fischer used oak
used

used
new, French burl

llarct
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you
you

buildings

gleaming

J

sioner Rhodesia taking
distant outpost,

reached after perhaps
twenty days trek. looks woman

young, pretty
where

going there other woman, doctor
within perhaps eighty miles, other

nothing
days weeks si-

lence hisar.
because know heroine.

know going. measure,
silent unless

whom things
Later station master regales

excellent
teeth glisten

natives gather around,
awed

Then retire sleep
morning awake refreshed

loveliest
whole route, hilly district between
Kafue Kafue passed

previous gazed sur-
prise bridge across river,

longest bridge Africa.
through scenery

again chiefly forest place
pointed where engineer recently

alighted caboose
Hons, while waited. explains
himself there three play-
ing together quite huge
dogs, how, being
train, killed

guard engine
driver hurrying along then, before

arrived second
bagged second animal. Gertrude

Paga London Mall.

December Magazines

fiction Christmas Putnam's
consists
Duer Miller's novelette, "Less Kin;"

opening pagos Idylls,"
two-pa- rt romance Antonio

Shadow Trees,"
serious story; Wolly Lamb,"
Edward Field; humor-
ous short stories which element

all" 'Lljy," Jeannette Glider,
another Clifford's stories
Jared Dowe, called "Yours

Burton Hendrick

414 Ktrback

selected
Sohmer, Fischer, Checker-

ing Wegman, Schaeffer, Teeple, Barnes,
Ebersole, Milton, Frenklln, perfect

Angelus" Knabe-Angelu- s, Angelus

years,
Istey, months,

short time,
Bush Lano, almost walnut,

lao.uu
aiuo.uu

case,
19
arge case,

used for case
and

from

this
will you

charming,

monotony

martrydom,

phonograph,
glistering

delighted.

Lasaakas.
afternoon

Instantly.

Instalment

"Shattered
International

Fogazzaro;

Salisbury

Introduced Incidentally

Confidence."

interesting

Bid.

Fisher, regular $500, mahogany
months

style Estey, butternut regular price
$500.00

Knabe, concert, mahogany $350.00
Organs $5, $10, $15, $25, $35
.Square Pianos $10, $15, $18, $25, $27.50, $35

visit great store. whether Intend
wish hold

AFRICA

Northwestern

persistently

con-
templation

$30

article on "The Superannuated Man" In

the Christmas number of McClure's Maga-

zine Dr. Henry Smith Williams contrib-
utes a paper dealing with alcohol as a
chief cause of crime, insanity and pauper-
ism; Samuel Hopkins Adams shows how
Copenhagen has solved the pure milk prob-

lem and General Kuropatkin teiis why
Japan defeated 'Russia. The number con-

tains two Lincoln articles. An attractive
feature is a paper by John La Farge in his
series on "One Hundred Masterpieces of
Painting." There Is an unusually Interest-
ing list of short stories: "The Mistletoe
Bough," by Lucy Pratt; "On the Gulls'
Road," by Wllla Slbert Gather; "Simon,
the Gentle," by B. F. Sterns; "Th Clos-
ing of the Ranks,'" by Margaret Wilson;
"Beast," by Adeline Knspp, and "The
Countess of Overland Halt," by L. H.
Blckford.

The rich, Iridescent colorings of a stained-glas- s

window seem caught and held In the
beautiful cover design of the Christmas
Century, the Angel of the Annunciation.
And oolor reproduction seems to have
reached a new standard In the color pages

"The Holy Family," by Frank Du Mond;
"The Bath," by Hugo Ballln; "The
Skaters," by Gari Meluhers, three notable
examples of modern American art, and
"The Christmas Dinner at Mount Vernon,"
by Oliver Kemp. There are, besides,
twenty-si- x pages printed, partly or entirely,
in tint.

The World's Work for December con
tains four articles that make it a number
of unusual Importance: Mr. Rockefeller, In
the third chapter of his "Remlnlscencef,"
disouBees "The Difficult Art of Giving;"
Lieutenant Colonel J. H. Patterson of the
BngliBh army, continues to tell in his matter-o-

f-fact way the wonderful story of
"Tha Lions That Stopped a Railroad;"
Mr. Andrew Carnegie writes on "How
Men Get Rich, and the Right View of
Wealth," and Ray Chapman Andrews gives
an account of "Whale Hunting as It Is
Now Done," with a remarkable lot of
pliotographs taken by the author from
the deck of a "whaler."

The December Atlantic opens with a
Christmas talk by S. M. Crothcrs. The
Bayonet-Poke- r Is Ms theme. In "Ghosts,"
Frank Crane protests against the inherited
notions which we imagine to be convic-
tions of our own. Again this month tho
Atlantic presents an important article by
President Pritchett of th Carnegie Foun

Favorite Furs for Xmas

furShop

The number of sets and individual pieces
contained in our assortment makes an impos-

ing array from which to select an elegant
gift at an inexpensive price.

Russian Black Lynx
Black Lynx was never so popular as It Is

this Beason. We have only a few sets left of
our Russian Black Lynx. These are In the latest crea-
tions, Rug Muffs, all open with shirred linings, wide

. Shouldered Shawl Scarfs with heads In back 945 to 875

Beautiful Mink Sets
Best Mink Muffs In Pillow or Open Rug effects; silk

lined 3 or 6 heads and tails, fUd.OO and more.
Scarfs In the fashion's latent dictates, with wide Shawl

Shoulders, heads and tails to match Muff $15 and more.

- Red and Blue Fox
Large Muff and Throw Scarf the season's favorite for

college girls. Our highest grade fur la fox $20.00 and
more.

Remember the New Address

1

Quality Is tho true test
of cheanness.

i

dation on "The Organization of Higher
Education." There are a number of other
articles of social and political importance.
The stories have the taste of Christmas In
"A Beggar's Christmas," by Edith Wyatt;
"The Poor," by Henry C. Rowland;" "And
Son," by a new writer, C. B. McLean,
and "Across the Crek." by Lucy Pratt.
For poems, there are "The Rhyme of the
Voyager," by Evelyn Phlnney; "To R. P.
C. with a Baton," by Grace Hazard Conk-lin- g;

"The Play," by M. A. Da Wolfa
Howe, and "God's Hour-QUss- ," by R.
Valantlne Heckscher.

The December number of Van Nordcn
Magazine covers an unusually wide variety
cf subjects of timely interest. Its con-
tents Include twenty-on- e articles very pro-
fusely Illustrated, Including "The City
House Cleaning," by Robert Sloss; "Trusts
That Can Be Trusted," by Walter P. Mc-Oui-

"Hands Across the Sea to China,"
by Emil 3. Fischer of Peking, China;
"Treasures of the Sea," by Day Allen Wll-Ic- y;

"Fighting a Forest Fire," by Henry
Jay Citse; "Paper Not Made from Wood
Pulp," by R. S. Tlgner; "America for
Americans," by Thomus Hanly; "Sanity In
the Drama," by Thomas Burke; "Depart-
ment Work at Washington," by Roy Cran-dal- l;

"New America," by Michael Wil-
liams; "The Balkan Tangle," by Louis
Springer; "The Romance of Copper," by
William T. Partridge; "People of the Pres-
ent," and others, not omitting the neces-
sary Christmas flavor in "Th Story of
Christmas," by George Winslow, and "You
and Christmas," by Herbert Everett.

The December St. Nicholas Is a number
of many Christmas stories and poems and
pictures "The Yule Tide Lights," "A Stop-
over Christmas." by Claire H. Ourney;
"How Christmas Was Saved," A Christ-
mas play by Catharine Markham; "Santa
Claus' Note Book." by Lillian B. Miner;
"Santa's Surprise Party," by Gladys Hyatt
Sinclair, and for frontispiece a full page
reproduction of Julio C. Pratt's drawing
of "A Christmas Feast of Olden Time."
The beginning of Mr. Francis Ifodgson
Burnett's new "Queen Silver-Bell- " fairy
story; "The Spring Cleaning," with Its
many Jolly pictures by Harrison Cady,
would make a Christmas number of any
Issue of a magazine. Other happy begin-
nings are the first of Dr. John C. Bchapp's
"Doctor Daddlman" stories for yie very
lit t lo folk, and the opening chapters of
Mary Constance DuHols' new serial, "The
Lass 'of the Silver Sword."
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We can make to
your order muffs,
scarfs, coats, la any
of the season's pop-
ular furs, to Bultyour fancy In styles,
up until 4 days be-
fore Christmas.
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